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86 North Solitary Drive, Sapphire Beach, NSW 2450

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 565 m2 Type: House

Aleta  Stephens

0266389311

Whitney Stephens

0266389311

https://realsearch.com.au/86-north-solitary-drive-sapphire-beach-nsw-2450
https://realsearch.com.au/aleta-stephens-real-estate-agent-from-aleta-co-realty-coffs-harbour
https://realsearch.com.au/whitney-stephens-real-estate-agent-from-aleta-co-realty-coffs-harbour


$1,300,000

Positioned on a lovely corner block is this stunning residence. Impeccable in condition, it encompasses a thoughtful floor

plan with multiple living spaces for the whole family to enjoy.The highly functional design of this home is ideal for

entertaining with the kitchen at its heart, offering stone bench tops, a butlers pantry with an abundance of storage,

dishwasher and quality appliances. Adjoining is the large family and dining areas that flow out to an oversized entertaining

area with a beautiful sun drenched North Easterly aspect... spoilt with a cool summer breeze or warm winter sun, there’s

plenty of space to share with family and friends. Or simply relax in the 8 seat spa with a glass of bubbles screened for

privacy in a low maintenance setting.There is a dedicated media room as well as a multi purpose area which is perfectly

positioned off the childrens’ wing with good storage and study desk. Three generous sized bedrooms are complete with

ceiling fans and built-in robes. The main bathroom has a custom built stone top vanity and a seperate toilet. Positioned

separately at the front of the home is the king sized master bedroom with a treed outlook, it includes a walk in robe and a

lovely ensuite, an ideal parents retreat.Completing this perfect package is ducted air conditioning, side access for a

caravan or boat, a large double remote garage, raked ceilings, abundant storage and all in an estate that is highly sought

after for its executive living and stunning array of homes. This exceptional home would suit retirees and families alike.

Level living and low maintenance, space to retreat or share, it provides all the lifestyle and location there is to offer.Call

Aleta or Whitney today to arrange your private viewing.Year Built: 2019Rates: $3,444School Catchment: Kororo Public

School & Coffs Harbour High School


